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T A Zthout entering into the debate about the precise definition of the tenn

tA/ 
*traditional knowledge,"l or about whether such a definition is a pre-

Y Y requisite to any legal protection of traditional knowledge, I slrould
merely note that for the purposes of this Chapter, I use the term in its widest pos'

sible sense, to inctude raditional and tradition-based2 lilemrS artistic, and scien-
tific worl-s; perforrnances, invenlions, scierrtific discoveries, and designs; marks,
namesr and symbols; undisclosed information; and all other inoovaiions and cre-
ations resulting frorn intellectual activity in the industrial, scientific, literary, or
artistic fields.3 So cat€gories of traditional knowledge inclsde agricultural knowl-
edge; scientific knowledge; technical knowledge; ecological knowledgq medicinal
knowledge, including knowledge relating to medicines and remedies; knowledge
retating to biodiversity; and traditional cultural expressionst in the form of mwic,
dance, song, handicrafts, designs, stories, artworks, and elernents oflanguagee
(such as names, geographical indications, and symbols; WIPO 2001).

lnternatlonal Framewot{t;
The TRIPS Agrccmcnt

Internationall; the Agrcenrent on Trade-Related Aspecu of lutellectual Property
Rights (in short, the TRTPS Agreenrent)5 mandates the level of protection of
intellectual prop€rty rights (IPRs)6 in national law. As a basic premise, the TRIPS
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Agreement requires that all countries, whether they are developed or developing,T

adopt the same level of protection for lPRs.
Complying formally with the TRIPS Agreement intposes enormous costs on

developing countries. Not only do they have to set up industrial proPerty reg-
istries that many of them did not have before, but they also have to comply with
the extensive enforcernent obligations of the agreement (articles 4l-61), which

include border measures (articles 5t-60) and criminal sanctions to combat piracy

and counterfeiting (article 6l). The high economic cost of compliance is, of

course, compounded by the fact that these countries are net importers of intellec-

tual property. In hard currency terms, then, compliance with the TRIPS Agree-

ment brings about an oulflow of foreign currenclr from developing {ountries.
Why did developing countries, [16n, agree to the TRIPS Agreemetrt in

Uruguay?
In the first instance, it has been argued that during the TRIPS negotiations,

developing countries were often not party to bilateral negotiations between the

United Shtes and Europe, and so did not have access to the same level of inforrna-

tion as tlose two negotiating parties (Drahos and Braithwaite 2002). Also, all

negotiating parties were ignorant about the likely effects of the TRIPS Agreement

in information markets-the real world costs of extending intellectual ProP€rty
rights and their effecs on barriers to entry in markets were not clear at all' tn a

sense, "TRIPS was less a negotiation and more a'convergence of processes'* (Dra-

hos and Braithwaite 2002).
Second, developing countries and less developed countries (LDCs)E have

longer time frames within which to comply with the TRIPS Agreement (artides

65.t and 66.1, respectively), and there are minor exceptions in their favor, most

notably in respect ofpatent protection (article 65.4).e {These exceptions are not

relevant to this chapter,)
Third, the TRIPS Agreement imposes an obligation on developed countriee to

provide incentives to enterprises and institutions in their lerritories to Promote
and encourage technology transfer to LDC-s"in order to enable them to create a

sound and viable technological base' (article 66.2).10 Also, developing countries

were persuaded that strong intellectual property protection would lead to

increastd foreign investment. UnfortunatelS figures for foreign direct investment
(FDI), for example, showthat this vaunted benefit has not nraterialized.ll

Fourth, developed countries are enjoined to assisl developing countries and

LDCs by means of technical and financial cooperation in favor of these countries.

But the focus of such cooperation is narrow-it includes by name only'assistance

iu the preparation of laws and regulatrons on the Protection and enforcement of

IPRs as well as on the prevention of their obuse, and shall include support regarding
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the establishment or reinforcement of domeslrc offices and agencies relevant to
th€se matters, including the rraining of personnel" (article 67). So the focus of
iniernational assislance rendered by organizations such as the World Trade Orgn-
nization (I/VTO) itself and the World Intellectual Property Organrzation (WIPO)r2
is only on the implementation of the TRIPS Agreernent.

Fifth, as the TRIPS Agreemenl was negotlated as part of an internatronal trade
agre€ment, developing countries were also persuaded that the costs of inrplement-
ing the TRIPS Agleement would be offset by gains in international trade generally.
The Doha Ministerial Declaration likewise repeats the truisnr tlrat "Iilnterna-
tional lrade can play a nrajor role in the promotion of economic developrnent and
the alleviation of poverty" ($ 2). The World Bank has estimated that rncreasing
access by developing countries to world erport markets could generate an addi-
tional US$f .5 trillion in income over l0 years and raise their annual grosr domes-
tic product growth rates by 0.5 percent (World Bank 2002). A major hurdle to be
cleared by developing countries, though, is that lhe barriers to rnternational trade
are at their most impenetrable precisely in those economic sectors where develop-
ing countries can €ompete most effectively in international trade, especially in
agriculture. In the Doha Ministerial Declaration, n:embers of the WTO weakly
committed themselves to comprehensive negotiations, "without prejudging the
outcome of the negotiations," to improve market access, and to reduce subsidies
and other trade-distorting domestic support p.a€tices for agricultural products
($ l3). For the foreseeable future, then, it seems unlikcly that developing countries
will be able to compete effectively in the agricultural export sector of the lvorld
market and that they will be able to offset the costs of implementing the TRIPS
Agreement against gaius in international trade in commodities that have tradi-
tionally been their strength in this context.

Sixth, developing countries were told that strengthemng their domestic intel-
Iectual property protmtion would benefit their own creators and inventors.

Developlng Countder: A Clarh
of |Pn Paradlgmr

When we concem ourselves with rntellectual property protectron in developing
countries, we have to be conscious that we are effectively dealing with two syst€nrs
of legal protection. The first is the system of IPRs enshnned rn the TRIPS Agree-
ment. These rights are characterized by the fact that they are individualized-they
attach to their holders in the rornantic liberal traditional of rights that attaclr lo
individual citizens. Roht-Arriaza, for example, writes of patents (one of the cate-
gories of intellectual property proiected by the TRIPS Agreement):
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",. . the individual natur€ of patent lavr js reinforced in the trade-related intellectual
Property righk (TRIPS) agreem€nt ,. . which recognizes intellectual property righrs
only as privaie lights. Rights belonging to the public, or a sector ofit, dg not fit eas-
ily" (Rohr-Arri{za 1997 ).

Coexistent with this system of individual IPRs are indigenous knowledge
$)'stems-trdditional knowledge, including, as I have indicated at the outset, tra-
ditional cultural expressions and traditional ecological knowledge (somerimes
called ethnobotan ical knowledge).

Gudeman (196) explains further:

Built upon the Cartesian duality of mlnd and body, intellectual prop€rty rights are
aligned with practlces of rarionality and planning. The ercpression "intellectual prop.
erty rigbts" mekes ir appear as if the propctry and rights are products of individual
minds. This is part of a Western epistemology thot s€parates mind from body, sub-
iect from obiect, observcr fSom ob*erved, and that accords priority, control, and
porder to the first halfofthe duality. The tcrm "intellectual'corurotes as well the
knowledge side and ruggests that context of use is unimportant .., In contrast to this
modernist construction, in a community economy innovations are cuhural proper-
ties in the serse that they are the product and property ofo group.

In the same vein, it has been argued (Berkes, Folke, and Gadgil 1995) that

indigenous lvrz rraditionsll knowledge differs from scientilic knowledge in being
moral, ethically-based, spiritual, intuitive and holistic; it has a large social contorr,
Social relations are noi $eparated from relations between humans and non-human
entities, The individual self-identity is not disrincr from rhe surrounding world.
There often is no separotion of mind {rnd malt€r. Traditional knowledge is an inte-
tratd system ofknowledge, practice and beliefr.

The communal nature of traditional knowledge is recognized expressty in leg-
islation in the Philippines and Repdblica Bolivariana de Venezuela, for example.

The Philippine Constitution of 1987 expressly mandates rhe recognition,
respect, and protection of the rights of indigenous cultural communities and
indigenous peoples (section 17, anicle XIV). In dischatge of this mandate, the
Indigenous Peoples Rights Act (Republic Act No. 8371) was enacred in October
1997. It prot€cts the following'community intellectual properry rights" of indige.
nous peoplesr past, present, and futur€ manifestations of their cultures, such €ls
archeological and historical sites, designs, cer€moni€s, technologies, visual and
performing arts, lilerature, and religious and spiritual properties; science and
technology, such as "human and other genetic ressurces, seeds, medicines, health
practic€$, vital medicinal plants, animals, minerals, indigenous knowledge sys-
tems and practices, r€sourc€ manatement s)Ttems, aSricultural technologies,
knowledge of the propelties offauna and flora, and scientific discoveries"; and
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*language, music, dance, scrigt, histories' oral traditions, conflict resolution
mechanisms, peace building proc€sses, life philosophy and perspectives and
teaching and learning systems" (Rules and Regulations Implementing Republic
ActNo.S3Tl,section lOruleVI),Theextentoftheserightsappearsfroursection34:

lndigenous cullural comurunitles/indigenous peoples are entitled to the recognition
of the full ownership and control and protection of their cultural and tntellecrual
righs. They shall have the right to special Deasures to cotltfol, develoP and Protect
their sciences, lechnologies and cultunl manifestations, including human and other
genetic resources, including delvatives of these tesources, seeds, traditional medi'
cines and health practices, vital medicinal plants, animals and mrnerah indigenous
knowledge sl'.sierfl$ and practices, knowtedge of the propenies of flota and fauna'
oral traditions, liurature, desi6ns and visual and performing arls.

Article 124 of the Constitution of the Reprlblica Bolivariana de Venezuelc of

1999 states succinclly:

The collective intellectual property of indigenous knowledge, technology and inno-
vations is guarante€d and protected- Any work on genetic resourc€s and the knowl-
edge associated thercwith shall be for the collective good, The registratton of Patents
in tbose resources and ancestral knowledge is prohibrted.

This distinction between individual IPRs and communal traditional knowl-

edge rights is a slight ovetsimplilication, of course. While nrany indigeuous and
local communities generate and transmit knowledge from generalion to genera-

tion collectivelS there are situations in which individual membtrs of these com-
munities can distinguish tbemselves and be recognized as infornral creator$ or
inventors distinct from their community (Gupta 1999). Also. collective marksrs
are known to trademark law, and the TRIPS Agreenrent itself recognizes geograph'

ical indications (article 22)-both types of IPR Prolect the inlerests of a collective.ra
When these rights paradigms dash, who will emerge the winner? Shiva (1997) asks:

When indigenous systems of knowledge and productiou irrteract wtth donttnant
sy$tems of knowledge and production, it is lmPottant to arrtrciPate whether ihe
future opttons of the indigenous syst€m or the dominant systeln will gow. Whost
knowledge and values will shape the future optious of diverse communtttesi

Given the reality of economic powet it is not hard to predict that the sysrem of

individual lPRs as sanctioned by the TRIPS Agreement will hold sway. But it is

precisely its superirnposition on tladitional knorvledge sfstems that challenges

developing countries in two very different ways-lo protect their traditiolral knowl-

edge holderst5 against the operation of the IPR systems as enrbodied in the TRIPS
Agreement and, at ihe sanre tim€, to us€ those IPRs to Protect their traditional
klowledge holders, no nratter whether they hold individual or comnrunal rights.
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Protectlng Tradltlonal Knowledge In
Developtng Countrles: Two Goal Posts

So we should look at intellectual plop€rty from the point of view of, first, the pro-

tection of traditional knowledge against IPRs and, then, the Protection of tradi-

tional knowledge by lPRs. At first blush, this distinctiou $eems to mirror the dis-

tinction between the *positive" and "defensive" protection of traditionel

knowledge (Wendland 2002). Some indigenous peoples and traditional comrnu-

nities want posifife protection of their traditional cultural expression$-they want

to benefit from the commercialization of these erpressions. But some members of

these groups afld communities are concerned with the cultural, social, and psy-

chological harm caused by the unauthorized use of their traditional cultural

orpressions. To these people, such use deprives these e<ptessions of their original

significance, which, in turn, may disrupt and dissolve their culture. So this group

argues for the defensive protection of these cultural exPtessions.

Tltese are not watertight cat€gories, of course. The protection of traditional

knowledge for the purposes of exploitation by its holders also entails the protec-

tion of such knowledge against misappropriation by "outsidersi against otploita-

tion of traditional knowledge, in otherwords.
Note also that at the world summit on sustainable Development iwssD;

2fi)2), the participants recognized, *[slubject to national legislation, '.. the rights

of local and indigenous communiUes who are holders of traditional knowledge'

innovations and practices, and, with the approval and involvement of the holders

of such knowledge, innovations and practices, develop and implernent benefit-

sharing mechanisms on mutually agreed terms for the use of such knowledge.

innovations and praclices" (WSSD t 42U)).

Goal Port l: Protectlon lgaln3t Erploltatlon
of Tradltlonal Knowledge

Pp,ttnfs

The following are two illustrations of the appmpriation of traditional knowledge

without the conse nt of the holders of such knowledge. and the subs€quellt use of

such knowledge to obtain patents. Turmeric is an Indian plant that has been usal

for thousands of years for controlling pests and healing wounds and rashes. The

United States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) granted a patent for

turmeric to be used to heal wounds. The patent was assigned to the University of

Mississippi Medical Center, lt claimed that the administration of an effective

amount of turmeric through local and oral routes e nhances the wound-healing

proces6. This patent was revoked for anticipation (lack of novelty) after the lndian
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council for scientilic and Industrial Research prernted an aucienr sanskrir te.xt
that witnessed the traditional use of the plant.16

Likewise, the neem tree grows in India and other parts o[ soutlreast Asia. Neem
extracts can be used as a pesricide for pests (such as the white fly) and fungus dis-
eases. Besideo, the oil extracted from its seeds can be used to relieve various
Iruman diseaseo, such as malaria, skin diseases, and even meningitis, The Euro_-pean Patent office granted a pat€nt to an American corporation for an insecticide
and a fungicide derived from a neem seed extract comprising neem oil. The patent
was later revoked, egain malnly for lack of novelty-tlre invention clairned was
not new because of prior public use by farmers in lndia.lT

Many of the instances of the appropriation and exploitation of traditional
knowledge in this manner involve the use of both genetic resources and tradi-
tional ecological knowledge about the properries of such resources. Tbe protec-
tion ofthe genetic resources as such falls outside the scope of this chapter. But
while, at first blush, the genetic resources tbat are used iu a patented invention
may seem economically to be the mo$ important factor, the economic sigllifi-
cance of the traditional ecological knowledge should not be overlooked. It has
been claimed that of the 120 active compounds derived from planrs that are
widely used in contemporary medicines, 25 percent were arready known within
traditional knowledge sysrems (Mcteod 2001). using those knowledge $ystems
increases 400-fold the ability to locate plants that have specific medicinal uses
(shiva 1997). According ro another estirnate, "bioprospectors can increase rhe
succ€$i ratio in trials for uselul substances frorn one in ten thousand samples to
one in two'(Roht-Arriaza 1997).

The problem facing developing counrries in this contexr is mulridinrensional.
First, no financial benefits from the exploiration of traditional knowledge in this
way reach the holders of such knowledge, The unircd Nations has estimated that
developing countries lose at least us$5 billion anuually in unpaid royalties to
multinational corporarions that appropriate traditional knowledge (Mcleod

although rnost patents using indigenous knowletige nray be open to revocation on
the basis that the inventions should not have been patented since they had not
been new at the time of application (as in the turmeric and neern cases), the legal
processes of opposition aud revocation are costly and so often bepnd the financial
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means of the communities concerned. Fifth, in some legal sy$tems the claim for
revocation must be backed up by written evidence of prior art.

As far as protection against exploitation under patent law is concerned, then,
three complementary approaches can be taken.

Prlor Informed consent Patent applicants can be required or encouraged to fur-
nish information relating to genetic resources and/or traditional ecological knowl-
edge used in the development of invenrions claimed in patent applications. This
approach may involve disclosing the source of the material and providing informa-
tion about the legal basis of acce* to it, such as an indication or evidence of prior
informed consent. various proposals along these lines have been made in interna-
tional fora such as the WTO, the Con-rerrtion on Biological Diversity (CBD), United
Nations conference on Trade and Development (LINCTAD), urd wrpo. Examples
of such a consent requirement can be found in Decision 39 t ( 1996) of the Andean
community' which introduces the common system to regulate access to Genetic
Resources, snd the Biological Diversity law No. 7Z8B (1998) of Costa Rica.

The conference of Parties of the cBD jnvited goverylrnents 'to encourage the
disclosure ofthe country of origin of genetic resources in applications for intel-
lectual property rights, where tle subject matter of the application concerns or
makes use of genetic resources in its development, as a possible contribution to
tracking compliance with prior inrormed consent and the mutually agreed terms
on which access to those resources was granted" and "to encourage the disclosure
of the origin of relevant traditional knowledge, innovations and practices of
indigenous and local communities relevant for the conservation and sustainable
use ofbiological diversity in applications for intellectual property rights, where
the subject matter of the application conc€rns or makes use of such knowledge in
its development" {CBD 2002).

The wlPo lntrrgowrnmental committee on Intellectual properry and Genetic
Resources' Traditional Knovdedge and Folklorelt (wIPo-Icc) is rcsponding to a
request from tlre secretariat ofthe cBD to prepare a technical study on various
requirements for disclosure related to generic resourcrs and traditional knowledge
in patent exeminations (cBD 2002). An inirial report was presented to the wlpo-
ICG in December 2002 (WIPO 2ODZI).

It is controversial whether prior informed consent, as envisaged by the CBD
can be intraduced as an additional substantive requirement for patentability
within the framework of the TRIPS Agreement (wro 2002). The debate lurgs on
whether the statement that "patents shall be available for any inventions, whether
products or processes, in all fields of technology, provided that they are new, involue
an inventive step and are capable of industrial applicarion" (TRIps Agreement,
article 27.1) effectively closes the list of substantive requirements of patentabiliry.te
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The debate also touclres on the scope of the provisions of the agreement relat-
ing to disclosure2' and compriance with "reasonabre formaliiies and proce-
dures ,.. consisterrt with the prorrisions of this Agreeme't" (TRIps Agreement,
article 69.I).
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The WIPOJGC has been examining the integration of public domain tnditional
knowledge documentation into searchable prior art. This has involved drawing up
inventories of publicly available periodicals and databases relating to traditional
knowledge and setting up aWIPO Fortal ofTraditional Knowledge Databases.a

Morallty The third approach is built on the optional morality requirement in
arrade 27.? of the TRIPS Agreement:

Members may exclude from patentability inventions, the prevention within their
territory of the commerchl ecrploitation of which is necessary l,o prctect orilre public
ot morality .,. provided lhat such erclusion is not made mercly because the
exploitation is prohibited by their law-

The current approach to the application of the morality reguirement in a sim-
ihrly worded provision in the European Patert Convention2a is very limiting-
morality telates only to the srploitation of lhe invention, and not to the morality
of the appropriation of the invention, ot the genetic resources or lraditional eco-
Iogical knowledge on which it is based. In my view, immorality of appropriation
taints whatev€r exploitation occurs after such appropriation.

But the morality requirement can be read differently, too, to protect traditional
knowledge. In New Zealand, for example, the Intellectual Property Office has
developed guidelines for patent €xaminers conceming patent applications that are
signilicant to Maori (WIPO 2002c). The guidelines concern inventions relating to,
using or derived from indigenous flora and fauna, Maori individuals or groups,
indigenous microoryanisms (such as viruses, bacteria, fungi, and algae, where any
line of rerarch resulted from any traditional knowledge), and indigenous mate-
rial derived from an inorganic source, where the research resuJted fiom any tradi-
tional knowlcdge. lf an application meets one of these criteria, an examiner is
reguired to assess whether it is appropriate to raise an objection to registration
under section 17 of the Patents Act of I 953, which provision allows the commis-
sioner of patents to refuse an application where the use of the invention in ques-
tion would be contrary to morality. In making this assessment, examiners ar€
direcred to consider the €xtent to which the application rnay have special cultural
or spiritual significance for Maori, and whether or not the application is likely to
be considered culturdly offensive. Where an application may reasonably be con^
sidered to fall under section I 7, applicants should be advised accordingly, and be
given the opportunity to obtain the consent of the competent Maori authority.

llra,ilemarrl.

Trademark law may prohibit the registration of distinctive signs and so on as
tradernarks where such registration may offend s€ctions of the community
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(including indigenous and local cornmunities), or where it falseiy suggests a con-
nection between such sign and an indigenous or a local comrnunity.

In New Zealand, for example, a new Trade Marks Bill proposes that the com_
missioner of trademarks be allowed to refuse to register a trademark where its use
or regisrration will be likely to olfend a significant section of the cornmunity.
including the Maori.

' In the united states, a proposed tradenrark may be refused registration and a
registered trademark canceled if the mark consists of or comprises nratter that
may disparage, or falsely suggest a connecr.ion with, persons (riving or dead), insti-
tutions, beliefs, or national symbols, or bring them into cont;pt or disrepute
(Tiade Mark Act of 1946, section 2(a)). The USpTO may refuse to register a pro-
posed rrademark rhat falsery suggests a connection wirh an indigenius tribe or
beliefs held by that tribe. According to the uspro, this provision protect$ not
only Native American ribes but also those of 'bther indigenous peoples world-
wide" (wIPo 2001). Also, the Trademark Law Treaty rmplernentarion Act of r99g
required the oflice to complete a study on the oflicial protection of insignia of fed-
erally and state recognized Native American tribes. As a direct result of rhis studh
the office established, on Augusr 31,2001, a searchable Database of Ollicial
Insignia of Native American Tribes that may prev€nt the registration of a mark
confusingly similar to oflicial insignia. (The term "insignia" ionnores..the flag or
coat of arms or other ernblem or device of any federally or state recognized Native
American tribe as adopted by tribal resolurion," but it does nor in;lude matt€r
consisting only of words.) The database is included within the uspro,s database
of material that is not registered but is searched to malc a deterrnination regard-
ing the regisrrabiliry of a proposed trademark.

Goal Port 2: Protertlon for Exptoltatlon
of Thdltlonol Knowledge

Protectfu n for Tladi t bnal Cul t urcl Er p ressio tu

These are some examples of traditionar cultural expressions for which legal pro-
tection has been soughtr (a) Traditional cultural artistic expressions (ru.-t 

",paintings) have been reproduced without authority on carpets, printed fabric, T-
shirts, dresses and other garm€ntsl and greetings cards, and have subsequently
been distributed and offered for sale. Body painiings and rock paintings ip.,ro_
glyphs) have also been photographed wirhout aurhoriry, and the photos distrib-
uted and olTered for sale (WIPO ZOE2!). (b) Traditional cuhural musical exDres-
sions have been recorded, adapted, and arranged, performed in public, and
communicated to the public, amorrg other means, by the Internet. Tladitional
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music can be downloaded from some free music archives' stored as sound files'

and then manipulared in whatever manner one cr€atively se€s lit (Sandler 2001)'

A major concern is that music that was origilally recorded for ethnographic pur-

poses can now be sampled and used in new compositions protected by copyright.

Much of this music was lecorded at live performanc€s, often without the knowl-

edge of the performers. A well-known example is the Deep Foresl compact disc

produced in 1992-it fused digital samples of music from Ghana, the solomon

Islands, and African "Py+mf communities with "techno-housd' dance rhythms

(Mills 1996), A related isue is the composition of original music that may be mis-

taken for traditional music, in thal it treats traditional subject matter or is sccom-

panied by a rhythmic psttern associated with traditional music (Sandler 2001)'

ic) Traditional cultural oral literary expressions (such as stories and poems) have

beerr written down, translat€d, 8nd published without authority. (d) DesiSns

embodied in handwoven qr handmade textiles, weavingS and Sarments have beeo

copied and exploited cominercially without authority. Exarnples include the

affinuci in Canada, the saris of South Asia, tbe "tie and dyd'cloth in Nigeria and

Mali, tente ctoth in Ghana and some othel West African countri€s' traditional

caps in Ttrnisia, the Mayan laipl in Guatemala, the Kuna zola in Panama' and the

wariwoventapestri€s and textile bands from Peru (WIPO 2002b)' (e) Traditional

cultural expressions (such as stories, plays, and dances) have been recorded,

adapted, and performed in public without suthoriq/. Examples include the sierra

dance of Peru and the haka dance of the Maori in New Zraland (WIPO 2002b).

(f) Sacred or secret traditional cultural erpressions have been used, disclosed, and

reproduced without authority. Examples include the sacred Coroma textiles of

Bolivia (Lnbo 199I) and sacred song;s that can be performed only at a special place

and for a specified purpose (Sandler 2001). (8) Words from the vernacular of

indigenous and local communities have been rqistered as trademarks by people

who wcre not members of thesf, communities. Examples include Pontiac, Chero-

kee, billabong, tomahawk, boomerang, tohunga, mata nui' piccaninny, and

tairona (WIPO 2002b).

copyrlght original traditional cultural expressions may be protected by copy-

right as lirerary and artistic works, without any need for registration ot compli'

ance ,,ith any formality. Such informal acguisition of copyright is mandated by

the Berne Convention for the Protection of Litcrary and Artistic Works (article

5(2i), most of the substantive provisions of which have been rncorporated by ref'

erence into the TRIPS Agreement (article 9,I ), The Berne Convention cxtends to

authors of original works economic (exPloitation) and moral rights. The eco'

nomic rights comprise the exclusive right to authorize any reProduction of the

work, the right to broadcast th€ work or to perform it in public, and the right to
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make an adaptatiol of the work (which ir:cludes trauslating it). Two rnoral rights
are protected-the right to claim authorship of tlre work (known as the "parer-
nity" right) and the right to object to any disronion, murilarion, or other rnodifi-
cation of, or other derogatory action in relation to, the work that would prejudice
the author's honor or repuration (lurown as rhe,.integrrty" right) (artrcle 5h,i.

The strongest advantage of copyright law is, ofcourse, tlrat, on the basis of the
principle of national treatment, ir transcends national borders and so prorects
authors in all rnember states of the Berne Union and WTO.

Many developing countries regulate the use of traditionar cultural expressions
within the framework of their copyright larvs,25 These countries do so by taking
advantage, expressly or implicitly, of a special provision in the Berne convention
that stat€s that, with unpublished works, where the identity of an author is
unknown, but there is "every ground" to presume that he or she is a national of
the country concerned, Iegislation in that couutry may designate the cornpetent
authoritl, to represent the author and to protect and enforce his or her rights (arti-
de 15(4Xa))'x (somerimes, of course, work that appear to be traditional cultural
expressions can actually be traced back to their original authors. Ttren the author,
or the author's successors in title, can rfcover royalties.) so traditional cultural
expressions are assimilared into original literary and artistic works, so that the
economic rights in respect of such expressions can be exercised by the designated
authority.

But traditional cultural expressions fit uncomfortabty into the copyright para-
digm. For one, they are often the result of a continuing and srow process of cre-
ative activity exercised by a certain cornmunity by consecutive imitation, whereas
worls protected by copyright traditionally should show sorne individual original-
ity' In short, copytight is author centric; with traditional cultural erpressions, by
contrast' any notion ofan author in the copyright sense is generallfT absent (Frc-
sor 1997). AIsq since the term of copyright protection is usually derermined with
reference to an identifiable aulhor,4 the lack of such author in the context of tra-
ditional cultural expressions makes them square pets in the copyright round hole.
Traditional cultural expressions continue to evolve, and have done so over cen-
luries' and so an'' notion ofa fixed term of protectron in respect of folklore denies
this essential feature,

The originality and identifiable author requirements of copyright law need not
prevent rhe copyright protection of tradition-based cultural expressions made by
the current generation of rradirional knowledge holder.s (WIPO 2002b),

sqmc nalional laws require fixation i' some or otlrer rnaterial forrn as a pre-
requisite for copyright protecdon-this prevents the copTright prarection of
intangible traditional cultural expressions, such as solgs, poetry and stories that
have not been reduced to material form. The Tunis Moder lawle allows countries
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requires authorization if it is made outside that context and wrth gainful inlent.
The term "traditional content" is understood to connote the way of usmg an
expression of folklore in its ploper artistic franrework based on contrnuous use by
the community. By contrast, the term "customary context" €onnotes rather the
utilization ofexpressions of fo.lklore according to the practices of the everyday life
of the cornmunity, such as the usual ways of selliug copies of ungible expresslolrs
of folklore by local craftsmen.

section 3 then specifies the acts of utilization that require authorizatron where
these circumstances etist. In doing so, it distinguishes between insiances where copres
of the expressions are involved, on the one hand, and Instances where copies of
such eirpressions are not necessarily involved, on the other. with the former, the
acts requiring authorization are publication, reproduction, and distribution; with
the latter, public recitation, public performance, transmission by wireless means
or by wire, and'hny other form of communication to the public."

The utilizations listed in section 3 are subject to authorization by a "competenr
authority" or the ucomnrunity concerned." states may designate a compet€nt
authority' if theyprefer to do so (section 9). (They may also designate a "supervr-
sory authority" with certain special funcrions.) The functions of the comperent
authority are to grant authorizations for cerkin kinds of utilization of erpressrons
of folllore (section 3), receive applications for authorization of utilizations,
decide on them, and, where authorization is granted, to fix and collect a fee, where
required (section l0). Any decision of the competent authority should be subject
lo an appeal (sections I0.3 and I LI).

Authorization need nor be obtained where the utilization is for the purposes of
education or by way of illustration, luhere exprtssions of folklore are "borrowed" to
crsale an origirul work, or in the case of "incidental utilization" (section 4), such as
for reporting on cuffent gvents, or where the expression of folldore is an object per-
manendy located in a public plare. These er<ceptions are irnportant as counterweights
to lhe strong protection of traditional cultural expressions. By overprotectilg such
erpressions, the public domain shrink, which means that there are fewer works to
build netr' ones with. so artists from indigenous and local communities who want to
devdop their artistic traditions by reinterpreting traditional themes and motis in
nontraditional ways may be inhibited by overprotection (wendland 2002), The dan-
ger is that overprotection may "freeze" traditional culture at a hstoric momfft ard
so deny traditional cultural expressions a contemporary voice (Farley 1997).

The Model Provisions were drafted well before the digial era, and so should be
reconsidered carefully to see if they rneet the demands of this era. In rhe case of
the Berne Convention, for example, the WIPO Copyright Treaty was adopted to
update copyright law ro me€t the special challenges to copyright law posed by the
lnternet (see below).

to exclude traditional cultural expressions tthere termed "folklore") from the lix-

ation requirement (section 5t").m The authors of the Model Law state that if fixa-

tion $!ere required, copyright in such expressions may well vest in the person vrho

rakes the initiative of lixing them (paragraph 20 of the commentery)'

As far as preeristing traditional cultural expressions are concerned, they

remain for copyright pur.poses in the public domain (wlPO 2002b). so for them

a different regime of protection is needed.

uNEScO-wlPo Model Provislons The directors general of UNESCO and

wlPoconvened ameetingof a committee of Governmental Expertson the Intel-

lectual Propeny Aspects of the Protection of Expressions of Folklore in Geneva,

fromlune2S-Iuly2,Igsz.ThecommitteeadoptedtheModelProvisionsfor
National Laws on the Protection of Expressions of Folklore Against Illicit

Exploitation and Other Prejudicial Actions (Model Provisions)'

The key term'expressidirs of folklore" connotes productions consisting of

characteristic elements of ttre rraditional artistic heritage developed and rnain-

notation, and the bodily action (such as dance) need not exist in a written chore-

ographic notation. But tangible expressions must be incorporated in a Perman€nt

materisl, such as stone' wood, rextile,or gold'

The following consideration$ were taken into account wh€n the committee had

ro decide what kiuds of utilization o[ expressions of folklore should be subject to

authorization: whether there is gainful intenti whether the urilization is made by

rnembers or nonmembers of the community from which the expression utiliztd

come$ and whether the utilization ocrurs outside the traditional or customary

contert. The committee agreed that utilizations made botlr with gainful intent and

ourside their traditional or customary context should be subject to aut$orization'

This meang among other things, that a utilizatioll-€v€fl with gainful intent-

within the traditional or cu$lomary context is not subiect to aulhorization' But a

utilization, even by memberc of the relevant community of the orpression'
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AIso, these are model provisions for national laws-the)'hav€ not been drafted

as a model international treaty fcr the protection of traditional cultural expressions.

The Digltal Envlronment: The WIPO Copyrlght Treaty The emergence of
global information networks--such as the Internet-and electronic commerce raises

a number of key issues in the field of copyright. Those relevant to this chapter

include the following: (a) The use of computers requires that works be trans-

formed from their traditional material form into digital fotm. Digitization has

two main advantages: transmission of a digitized work occurs without any degra-

dation (every copy is perfect), and copies of such a work can be made quickly and

cheaply. Unfortunately, though, these advantages also mean that copTright may be

infringed with ease and on a scale previously unknown' (b) Material stored or

made available for access on hosts, or transmitted through the Internet, may be
the subiect ofcopyright owned by a third party who has nol consented to these

activities. (c) To protect their works against these lirst two risk, authors have

often resorted to technical protection measures. These measures usually operate at

one of two levels-access cqntrol3l and copy contrpl.32 These rneasures can remsin
effective, of course, only if their unauthorized circumvention is ptohibited. (d)

With worla in digital form, it is easy to remove any rights management informa-

tion. lf this is done, it may become difficult to prove copyright ownership.
These issues have been addres$ed at the international level in tbe WIPO Copy'

right Treaty (WCT), adopted on December 20, 1996,at the Diplomatic Conference

on Certain Copyright and Neighboring Rights Questions, organized in Geleva
under lhe auspices of WIPO. ln the first instance, theWCT confirms an author's
exclusive right, in the digitd environment, to reproduce his or her work in any

manner or form (Agreed Statement Concerning Article l(4)).$ lt is also under-
stood that the $tol?ge of a protected work in di3ital form in an electronic rnedium

congi,itut€$ a reproduction of that work. Second, the WCT grants an exclusive right

to author$ to authorize that thdr r'+orks be made available through interactive, ou-

demand se rvices (article S). The relevant act of exploitation is making the work

available to the public: the act'tornmences, and is completed by providing public

access to the work" (Hugenholtz 2001).Third, for the first lime in an international

instrument, the WCT recogniz.es that in a digital environment any new rights in

r€spect of digital uses of works would, for the rights to be effective, require the
framework support of provisions dealing with technical measures of protection

and eleclronic rights managernent information. To this end, the WCT obliges coo-

tracting parries to provide adequate legal protection and effective remedies against
the circumvention of rneasures to prolect the rights of authors (article I I ),s and to
provide, under certain conditions, adequate renredies against the removal or alter-

ation of electronic rights nraflagement information (article t2).15

Maung lntell€ctuirl plop€rly Laws Wbr* for Tradltlonal Kno$,ledge

Paying Publlc Domarn professor Adorf Dietz has proposed the paynrent of
remunerarion for the use of work and performances in the pubric ttomain_the
creation of a communiry right of authors and perfonneri 1Oi"t, ZOOOI. fm
underlying notion is that the comrnunity of living aurhors arrd performer.s shourd
benefit from the use of works and performers of their predecessors that are no
longer protected, as the term of protection had expir.ed, such a renru'erarion' right can be esrablished by regislation, in favor of an authors' and p.rforur"rr,
fund administered by a foundarion or nonprofit corporation. such foundation or
corporation, irr turn, shoutd largely be rnanaged and administered by the authors,
and performers' organizations themservcs. Existing corJecting socielies, where
they exist, carr collect the remuneration in the same way as they do for the use ofprotected works and perfornrances. The money wiil then not be di'tributed
according ro lhe individual distribution schemes, though, but wilr rather be for_
warded to the foundation or corporation concerned.

For developilg countries, this is an attractive proposal.36 Of course, nothing
prevents the extension of this proposal to include traditional cultural expressions,
which would then attracr a similar right of renruneration. The notion of 

^ 
paying

public dornain ("domaine public payant") for traditional cultural .*p.errion, is
nor new, of course-it is proposed in the Tqnis Model Law (section r7). The
money collected should be used "to prorect and disseminate uational folkrore."
such remuneration right can be made subject to an obrigarion to acknowredge the
source of the traditional cultural expressioos uued. ar,Ja'obligation norlo u..
such expressio's outside their traditional or custontary context in a manner that
oflentls the local or indigenous communiry concerned.

Related Rights: performerc since 1961, performers of riterary and arristic
works have been protected within the framework of the Inrernationar convenrion
for the Protection of perforrners, producers of phonograrns and Broadcasti'g
organizations (the Ronre convention). For historicar ,.ororrr, this protection was
weak-performers do not acquire exclusive rights, but shoulcl merely be able to
preve nt certain acts from being performed i' respect of their recorded perform_
ances, or their live performances from being recorded or broadcasr,

The TRIPS Agreement simirarry states that perfo.ners should ..have the possi-
bility of preventing" a limited nurnber of acts (article t 4. l ).

Like the WCT, the WIpO perforrnances and phonograms Treaty (WppT)
addresses issues relating to the protection of perfornrers' rights in the digiral con-
text. It greatly enhanccs their position.

. 
For the first time, it gra'ts performers certain excrusive rights of authorization

in respect of their live and recordetr perfornrances, In respect of their rive per-
fornra'ces, performers have rhe exclusive right to authorize trre broadcasting and
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comrnunication to the public of such performances and the recording (fixation)
of such perforrflances (article 6). ln respect of their recorded performances, per-
formers have the exclusive right to authorize their reproductiou (article 7), their
distribution (article 8), their rental (arricle )),r1 s1d their availability so that
"members of the public may acc€ss them from a place and at a time individually
chosen by them" (artide l0).

Performers are also entitled to remuneralion for broadcasting and communi-
catiou to the public of comrnercial recordings of their performances (article l5).

Another first performers are given moral rights on similar t€rms to thos€
extended to authors (article 5). So they also enjoy paternity and integrity rights.

Developing countries seeking international p(otection of traditiond cultural
expressions should note an important step forward in the WPPT. Unlike the
Rome Convention, which limits the definition of *performers" to those who per-
form "literary or artistic wgrks" (article 3), the WPPT rxtends this delinirion to
apply also to those who perform "expressions of folklore" (article 2). Certain tra-
ditional ctltural expressions-such ac folk tales, folk poetry folk sonp, instrumental
folk music, folk dances, and folk plap-live through performanca To the o<tent
that these performances are prorected against unauthorized recording and broad-
casting and communication to rhe public, the traditional cultural expressions
being pedormed are indirectly protected. This ie a fairly eflicient means for an
indirect protection of thes€ traditional cultural expressions (Ficsor 2002).

Ttre WPPT grants coextensive rights to the producers of sound recordings
(articles I I through 15). Obviousty, they do not enjoy any moral rights in respect
oftheir recordings.

If the balance benveen authors (induding comp06ers), performers, and producers
of rcund recordings in the WCT and the WPPT is maintained, and ir is not disturbed
by the existence of the "iron triangles" of the sort outJined above, multinational record
companies can become "partners and not predatorsl Then FDI, as well as domestic
direct investrnent by local mrsicians, can contribute toward alte viating poverty.

Deslgnatlons of Authentlcity: Certlflcation Marks In Australia, for example,
the preferred legal technique to protect against nonindigenous people who rnanu-
facture and sell indigenous artifacts at the expense of the indigenous artistic com-
munity is through the use of certification marks,s which serve as labels of
authenticity (Wiseman 2001). The National Indigenous Arts Advocacy Associa-
tion (NIAAA) registered the first of two proposed national indigenous labels of
authenticitf as certification marks in Australia. These labels are applied to goods'e
and servicese of aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander origin, which makes it more
diflicult for nonaboriginal people to pass oIf theirworks as if theywere authenti-
cdly aboriginal,

Maling Intellectual property Lawr Worh for Tradltlonal Knowledge ZZs

The first mark-the label of authenticity-is applied to ..products 
or servicesthat are derived from a work ofart created by, and reproduced or manufactured

by Aboriginal or Torres strair Isrander peopre who satisfy the definition of'authenticity"'(NIAAA z00r), An artist wiro has successfuily applied ro use thislabel is referred to as a certilied indigenous creator. Trre second ruark_the coilab_
oI".ti:n nrark-is appried to "products or services derived from a work of artwhich has been created by an Aboriginal or Torres Strait person or people who
satisry the delinirion of 'authenticity'" (NIAAA 2001). Thi; mark recogntes thatproducts and services are often produced, reproduced, or nranuf".t,ied under
licensing agreements with indigenous peopre. Trre cotaboration mark is appried
to such products and services, provided thar the licensing arrangements ur..,fri.
and legitimate."

It has to be recognized that arthough these rabcrs of authenticiry wilr raise the
profile of indig€nous artisrs and herp to mahe sure that they 

"r" 
prop*rly ,emu-

nerated, they will provide only linrited protection to rhese artists. Ii is unlikely
that, by themselves, the marks will prevent the production, import, or.*fo., offorgeries (wiseman 200t). A!so, since the *".ro .r" registered in a national reg-istrl their effect is limited to that national territory, u'less, of course, in trre rare
sitqation where they qualifr for protection as well_l$own marks.{J

In New Zealand, Te waka Toi (the Maori Are Board of creative New Zealand)is utilizing trademark protection through the development of the..Maori rvrade
Mark." This mark is inte'ded to be a mark of authenticity a'd quariry, which willindicate to con'umers that the creator of the mark is of Maoriierc.nt und pro-
duces work of a particular quality.

In India, too, the Policy sciences center is implementi'g, with the Indian corn-
missioner for handicrafts, a certificatior systern for products labeled..HandrnEde
in India" (Penna and Visser 2002i.

As certification rnarks require registration, they suffer frorn terriroriality*they
are enforceable only in the rerritories for which rhey have been registered.

rrade Dresg At a workshop at the worrd Bank on the crafts industry in India,
Professor lerome Reichman suggcsted using tratre dress protection in this contexr(Reichnran.20Ol). This rype ofprotection relates to product packaginga, ifsuch
qackaging is inherently distinctive. it quarifies fior rrademark pro,.i io"n, (pot"*
tially) forever. Professor Reichman's advice:

The package. Make a fancy package, Make not just the India rnark, but the w6y 1fi4it comes in, per company and per product arrd per region. Tftose are strongly pro_tectable in national law and in rnternational i"vy undr. the TRIpS egr;.;.nt,which requircs all sorts of international trademark protecrions and is very strongnow.
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Again. the problem is that the protection is territorial only,based on national

legislation, with the only possible exception being in resPect of well-known

maf,ks.

Unfalr Gompetltlon: Mlsleading the Publlc Using rnisleading indications of

origin may corlstitute unfair competition.
The Paris Convention, for example, requires countries to grant protection

against "indications or allegations the use of rvhich in the course of trade is liable to

mislead the public as to the nature, the manufacturing process, the characteristics'

the suitability for their purpose, or the quanliry, of the goods" (article ld"(3)3).

The WIPO Model Provisions on Protection Against Unfair Competition are

mor€ €xplicit, Tbey state that any act or Practice, 
*in the course of industrial or

commercial activities, that misleads, or is likely to mislead, the public with resPect

to an enterprise or its activities, in particular, the products or services offered by

such enterprise,'constitutes unfair comPetition (article 4{l)). They add that

"lm]isteading may ads€ out of adverGing or Promotion and may, in particular,

occur with reqpect to*the geographical origin ofproducts or services" (article 4'2)'

The main problem with protection against unfair competition is that it is con-

fined to the national level and so differs from country to country. While this kind

of prct€ction maJ, protect indigenous and local artists against misappropriation

within their nationol states, it offers no protection at the intemational level-

Geographlcal Indlcationr One of the intellectual properry issues for develop-

ing counlries is the unauthorized use of a geographical indication on noncomPet-

ing goods, such as Taj Mahal for a hotel in Nevada. [t is a complex issue. lt has

been noted that the issue "hete is not necessarily a question of misleading con-

sumer$'but oalso a question of the reputation of the geographical indication"
(Baeumer l9E9), At the same time, the Prot€ction should not overreach-it has

been argued that while the ptotection of geographical indications against un-

authorized use on all types of goods is excessive, protection should be given

against "a blatant misuse of reputation" (Bienaymd 1989).
In terms of the Paris Convention, goods in resPect of which a false indication

of source is used should be scized upon importation (article 9( I )), or seizcd in the

country into which they are imported, if the false indicationat had been applied in

that country (article 9(2)), or barred from imporution (article 9(5))' or subject to

such other actions and remedies as are arailable in such cases to nationals of the

country in question (article 9(6)). Arty producer or manufacturer engaged in the

production or manufacture of the goods to which the geographical indication

refers can take action against the use of a false indication (article l0(2)).

Maklng Intellectual Property Laws lltrork for Tradirional Knowledge

The Madrid Agreement for the Repression of False or Deceptive Indications of
source on Goods ertends this protection to 'deceptive" indications of source.
Although a deceptire indication may literally be true, it is srrll misleading. For Exam-
ple, where two geographical areas in djfferent countries have the sarne name, but
only one ofthem has been used to indicate the source ofcertain products, and such
indication is theu used for goods originating from the othet area in a way thar leads
members of the public to believe that they originate from the 6rst area, such use is
deceptive-the public believes that the products originate from the geographical
area in respect ofwhich the indication traditionauy has been used (Baeumer 1997).

The Lisbon Agreement for lhe Protection of Appellatious of origin and Their
Inlernational Registralion provides strong protection for cerrain geographical
indications, called'appellatione of origin.n4 rhis protection is based on an inrer-
national registration of an appellation of origin, effected by wlpo. The main fac.
tor limiting the scope of application of this agreem€nr is rhe requirement rhat an
appellation oforigin be protected as such iu its counrry of origin before it can be
registered as such with WIpO (arride l(2)).

The TRIPS Agre€ment defines "geographical indications" as "indications which
identify a good as originating in the territory of a Member [of the WTOJ, or a
region or locality in that territory, where a given qualitS reputation or other char-
acteristic of the good is essenrially attributable to its geographical origin" (article
22' 1 )-45 The scope of protection also expressly extends deceptive indicaiions withrn
the meaning of that term in the Madrid Agreement (article 22.4). protection
should be available against misleading use of a geographical rndrcation and agansr
acts of unfair competition (article 22.2\, and against the registration of a trade-
mark that contains, or consists of, a geographical indication relating to goods not
originating in the territory indicated, if use of such a trademark is of such a nature
as to misfead the public about the true place of origin (article 22.3). Geographical
indications in respe€r of wines and spirits enjoy additional protection (article 23).

Members of the wro have agreed to enter into negotiations ro raise the level
of protection ofindividual geographical indications (article 24). sorne developing
countries have argued in the TRIPS contexr that rhe work nundated in respect of
the establishment of a notification and registration system of geogaphical indica-
tions for wines be extended lo other products recognrzable by their geographical
origins,such as handicrafts aud agrofood products (WTO 1999).

Pltection for Ttaditional Ecological lftrowledge

Patents Holders oftraditional knowledge can be given access to the industrial
property syst€m' to enable them to obtam patents (or utilty models or "prtry parerrts"
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where provision is nade for these) where aPPropriate. One basic problem with

doing so is that a patent protects active ingredients that have been isolated and

tested. Such isolation and testing cost hundreds of millions of dollars and so aIe

possible only for rnultinational pharmaceutical conlpanies, not for the developing

countri€s, or certainly not for their indigenous peoples. A further problem is that

it may not be possible to obtain a Patent because the novelty of tle invention may

have been destroyed by prior use of the invention by the local community itself.a5

It is possible, of course, to exclude such us€ from the prior art for the PurPoses of

determining the nowlty of a1 invention, much like certain disclosures are excused

for these purposes. An example is article 5a(lXa) of the European Patent C-onven-

tion (the provision is headed "Non-prejudicial disclosures"): it states that a disclo-

sure will not be taken into account if it occurred in consequence of *an evident

abuse in relation to the applicant or his legal predecessor."
Patents depend on registration and so are zubject to the principle of territoriality-

they are euforceable only in the territory for rvhich they have been registered-

Transfer of Technology A variery of lransfler of technology aPProaches can be

considered. These approaches assume for their effective operation an organized

body of knowledge and an identifiable eniity to administer such transfer,

One such approach is illustrated by the contract signed in l99l between Merck

and costa Ricak lnstituto Nacional de Biodiversidad (INBio)' a nonprofit organl-

zation. ln term$ of this agreement, ov€r a two-year period, Merck received some

10,000 plant sampl€s. Merck was supplied with information about their tradi-

tional use. Merck paid a reported US$1.15 million to lNBio for these samples and

has agreed to pay a royalty of betr'veen 2 percent and 3 Percent. If one of the sam-

ples becomes a billion-dollar drug, Merck has agreed to Pay INBio between US$20

million and US$30 million in royalties. Conceivably,the royalties from these sam-

ples could earn INBio mote than US$100 million every year. (Admittedly' this

agr€ement seems to relate more 1o genetic resources than traditional ecological

knowledge, but I have demonstrated earlier the link between such lesources and

knowledge.)
Of course, an obvious Problem with this approach is that if the royalties are

paid to art oflicial body, and not to a nongovernmental organization (NGO) or
private corporation, they may disappear iuto the general state revenue account

and may not "trickle down" to the relevatrt communiti€s or individuals.

An alternative approach relies on the law relating to the Protection of trade

s€cret$: tlre trade secret is disclos€d (licensed) to someone in exchange, among

other things, for ap undertaking ofconfidentiality and r€rnuneration (usuallS a

royalty).

Ma*lng Intelhcturl Property Laws Work for Traditional Knowtedge

The Policy sciences center has piloted a rrade secret approach for comrnuni-
ties to use so that they carr derive rgvenue from traditional ecological knowledge
(Penna and visset 2002). The ceuter has made a graut to the NGo otro Fururo in
venezuef a, to assist it in helping the Yekuana Indians to develop an Archive unil
Adas and to protect their IPRs. Those rights range fronr copyright for myths, sto-
ries, legerrds, and music to traditional ecological knowledge that can be patented,
A community foundation{/ has been established with a board of directors corn-
posed of representatives of the l? Yekuana tribes, inhabiting some 2 million
rquare acres. The Yekuana perceive of their intellectual prope rty as being commu-
nally owned. such property now vesls in the community foundation. To proiect
traditional ecological knowledge, it would be treated as a rrade secrer by the corn-
rnunity foundation not to be disclosed to a pharmaceutical cornparry or others
unless such an "outsider" agreed to pay r.oyalties to the foundation.

This approach is not free from pitfalls, either.
Trade secret prorection ruually depends on the legal rules ofeach country, and

international atrempts at harmonization have not yielded much. The TRIps
A3reement, for example, simply states that "[']atural a'd legal persons shall have
the possibility of preventing information lawfully within rheir conrrol from being
disclosed to, acquired bp or used by others without their consent in a mannrr
contrary to honest cornmercial practices" (artide 39.2)-t8 The protected infonna-
tion should br secret in the sense that it is not, as a body or in the precise configu-
ration and assembly of its components, generally known arnong or readily acces-
sible to persons within the cirdes that norrnally deal with the kind of information
in question; has cornmercial value because it is secret; and has been subject to rea-
sonable steps under lhe circurnstances, by the person lawfully in control of the
information, to keep it secret. one problem with traditional ecological knowledge
often may be that the steps to keep the informatiorl secret may nor be sufficient
under the existing comlnon or civil law rules--+ecrecy often flows only from the
fact that fer.r people have access to the information concerned, based on cusrom-
ary law and practices (Gervais 2001 ).

The wlPo Model Provisions on Prorecrion Againsr unfair competition do
not take the matter much further. A proposal reladng to unfair competirion in
respect ofsecret infornrationae sinrply states tlrat'[alny act or practice, in the
course of industrial or commercial activities, that resuits in rhe disclosure, acr;ui-
sition or use by others of secret iuformation without rhe consent of the person
lawfully in control of that information ... and in a nranrrer conrrary ro honest
commercial practice$ shall constitute an act of uufair oonrpetition" (article 6(l)).
The examples of such unfair competition include secret inforrnation acquired in
breach ofcontract or ofconfidence (article 6(2)). The same conditions as in the
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TRIPS Agreemenl have to be satisfied in order for information to qualify as
'secret" (article 6(3)), In determining whether reasonable $teps have been taken to
keep the information $€cret, account should be taken of the amount of effort and

mon€y spent by the rightful holders on developing the secret information, the
value of that information to him or her and to his or her contpetitors, the extent
of the measures taken by the rightful holder to keep the infornration secret, and

the ease or difficulty with which it could be lawfully acquired by others (note 6.20
on article 5). Also, the secret information has to be identi[iable (for exanrple, in
docurnents, or through storage in a database).

So, to protect traditional ecologlcal knowledge not only in the country of ori-
gin but also in foreign countries, the legal rules relating to trade secret protection
may have to be reviewed and strengthened internationally.

The fact that the secret information has to be identifiable (in this context, usu-
ally in a database such as the drslrive and Atlas of the Yekuana Indians) raises a fur-
ther issue: the protection of nonoriginal compilations of data. EssentiallS two

main apprcaches to such protection can be discerned.
The first approach grants the maker of the database strong sui generis intellec-

tual ptoperty protection in the form of exclusive right$. For example, in terns of
the European Database Directive {1996 O.l. (L77)), the rnaker of a database

obtains an exclusive "right to prevent extraction and/or reutilization of the whole
or of a substantial part Y of the contents of that database" (article 7(l)). This

approach usually results in a rights regime of almost unlimited duration, subject
to few, if any public poliry limitations. For this reason it ha.r been argued persua-

sively that this type of protection jeopardizes basic reseatch, eliminates competi-
tion in the matkets for value-odded products and services, and converts existing
barriers to entry into insuperable legal barriers to €ntry (Reichman and Samuel-

son 1997). Economic e fficienql in conkast, demands low prices for such use and
favors minimum incentives to provide the needed inv€stment and services,

The second approach favors a weak iutellectual property right to overcome the
risk of rnarket failuresl without creating legal barriers to entry. A modest adoption

of this approach calls for a misappropriation model based on simple unfair com-
petition principles. Courts could use market-oriented factors to determine
whether there has been an "unfair extraction" from a database- Useful factors
include the extent of the data appropriation by the user; lhe nature of the data
appropriated; the purpose for which the user appropriated the data; the degree of
investment iuitially rcquired to bring the data into being;, the degree of depend-

enc€' or independence, of the user's owrt development effort and howsubstantial

the ruer's own investment in such an eftrt has been; the degree of similarity betweeu

the contents of the database and a product developed by the user; the proximity or

remot€n€ss of the markets in which the database makcr and the us€r are operating;
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and how quickly the user was able to come to the rnarket with his or her own
product as compared with the time required to develop the original database
(Reichman and sarnuelson L997\. obviouslS any such plotection has to be bal-
anced with limitations and exceptions favoring science and education.

of these two approaches, the second is obviously of more benefit to developing
countrie$. while it allows nrakers of databases to be protected againsr the risk of
market failure, it does not create real barriers to market entry at the expense of the
scientific aud educstional sectors.

Legal Hybrid l: compensatory uablllty ln a different contexr, professor Jerorne
Reichman ( 1994) has suggesred a "third intellecrual prcperty paradigrni loosely
derived from classical trade sec-ret law aud from antirrust principles that appl/ to
two-party transfers of unpatented industrial know-how. The proposed regirne

.. ' aims to avoid market failure without introducing the rnarket distortions charac-
teristic of intellectuol property rights and without forfeitrng rhe pro-competltive
sociol beneftts that result from trade secret laws under optunum contJitions. lt solves
the free-rider problem facrng growirrg rrumbers of investors in applied know-how by
directly linking the prosp€cts for short-term returns on investnr€nt to the strpula-
tron of a standard, multi-party aet of defeult rules applicable to elig.tble forms of
innovstion,

The proposed "conrpensatory liability'regime is inspired by the ltaliau neigh-
boring right that protects engineering projects, ln terms of article 99 of the Iralian
Copyright Law of 1941, authors of engineering projects, or other analogous pro-
ductions, who contribute novel (bul not obvious) solutions to technical problems
are entitled to a reasonable royalty frorn third parties who conrmercially exploit
their technical contriburions without authorization. This right to *equitable conr-
pensation'subsists for 20 years frorn registration. An appropriate notice must
appear on copies of the plans.

Reichman (2000) has argued that this regime could solve sorne pressiug needs
of developing countries:

Ac with small-scale innovations, the goal is to reward both 6rst c<rmers iin rhis case, thr
releuant indigenous community), and segond comers (those who build on dre comnu-
nityb culrural herrtage)' without inrpding access to the public donrain or the flow of
nerv products' with small amounrs of tinkering a compensatory liability regrme cr:uld
be adapted to encourage use oftraditional krrowledge rvithout denying the relevant
indigenous cornmunities the rigbt to a farr share of tlre pruoeeds.

This regime could best be extended to uaditional ec:ological klowledge- Legis-
lation can allow"second com€rs"conrrnerciallyto exploit such knowledge without
prior authorization,subject to an obligation to pay a reasonable roplry to a designated
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person or institution. At the international level, the legal franrework for this
regime can be established either by an eJ(Prcss provision in a future trade instru-
ment or by incorporation within article 10ro of the Paris Convention.

Legal Hybrid ll: A Global Blocollectlon Soclety An alternative hybrid form of
protection has been proposed by Professor Peter Drahos: a global biocollecting
society (GBS), possibly undet the auspices of the World Banlc Membership would
be open on a voluntary basis to both companies and groups that had claims to tra-
diiional ecological knowledge and genetic resources. The GBS would act as the
repository for community registers of such knowledge and os the cu$todian of
these registers under strict obligations of confidentiality. It could also assist in
negotiations between companies and groups for the use of genetic resourc€s, set
standards for suclr contracts, and provide e dispute-resolution mechanism. The
advantage of such a system is rhat it obviates the need for negotiating an intsrna^
tional treaty on lPRs for genetic re$ource$ (Subrarnanian 2002),lt can also create
an incentive for pharmaceutical companies to ioin the GBS, as transaction costs of
dealing with the GBS would be lower than those associated with national bureau-
cracies that administer national laws.

Condurlonr and ReGommendatlons

Cogy righs and Related Rights

l. In the interest of developing their traditional cultural industries, coultries
should adopt the WCT and the WPPT. Doing so will establish strong regimes of
copyright and related rights protection for tangible, contemporary traditional
cultural expressions and indirect protection for all performance-based tradi-
tional cultural expressions. Countries should pay careful attention, though, to
exceptions and limitations in favor of education and research. They should also
be careful not to overextend the sanction of technical protection measures.

2. Countries with a fixation requirement for copyright protectiou should abolish
such requirement for traditional cultural expressions, in order to also protect
intarrgible cultural enpressions. This is especially important for traditional
musical cultural exp ressions.

3. Countries mey consider adopring a sui generis system of protection for tradi-
tiond cultural expressions along the lines of the UNESCO-WIPO Model Pro-
visions, but again with careful consideration of exceptions and limitations to
such protection, so as to allow the continuing artistic developrnent of tradi-
tional cultural expressions.

Mahing Intelle<tual Property Lawr Work for TradlUonal Knowledge

4. while the sui generis protection of nonoriginal databases (those thar do not
meet the requiremenr of originality in copyright law) is important for the pro-
tection and exploitation of traditional technical and ecorogical knowledge,
developing countries should study the possible 

'egative 
impact of a strorg

exclusive rights regime on science, technology, and education in their countries.

Tmdenarls and Geogaphicdl Indicatiotts

l. Countries should refuse to register tradernarks (or cancel their registration at
any time) where their registration or use is likely to offend a significant sectiolr
of indigenous or local comrnunities, or where such lradenrarks consist of or
comprise nratter that falsely suggests a connection with such comrnunities, or
bring them into contempt or disrepute.

2' The protection ofgeographical indications should be srrengthened. Develop-
ing countries should argue strongly for extending a notification and registra-
tion system of geographical indications for wines to other products that can be
recognized by their geographical origins and that are ecooomically and cultur-
ally important to these countries, such as handicrafts and agrofood products.

3- countries should allow the registration of designations of authenticity iu the
form of certificatiou rnarks.

Pl'teflts

l. countries shotrld use the (optional) nrorality requirement in rhe TRIpS Agree-
ment to refuse the registration of a patent where lhe inventioD to which the
application relates has special cultural or spiritual significance tbr indigenous
or local communities, or where the applicarion is likely to be considered cul-
turally offensive to such commurrities.

2. Patent statutes should provide that where an applicarrt for the revocation of a
patent for lack of prior informed consent can prove that the invention uses or
derives from a genetic resource found within its territory, or from traditionar
ecological knowledge held by a local or itrdigenous comnrunity in it, it is pre-
sumed that the parenrce has raken such resource or knowledge without the
prior informed consent of tlre relevant indigenous or local cornnrrrnity. Also,
instead of revocation, patent statutes can allow the transler of the patent to the
successful applicant, effecrive from the liling date of the patent application.

3. Patent statufes should state that pr ior use by a local conrnrunity of an invention
that utilizes such communilyk rraditional technical knowledge does not antic-
ipate (or destroy the novelry of) such invenrion.
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8. The WTO rccognizes as LDCs thos that bave bcen designated es such by the United Nations.
lMay there are 49 LDCa on the UN list, 30 of which have become WTO mmrbers. Tbey arc Angola,
Bangladesh, Benin Burkina Faco, Burundi, Cnntral Aftican Rqrublic, Chad, Demoeratic Republic of
the Congo, Djibouli, The Gambia, Guinea, Guinca Bisrau, Haiti, trsoibo, Msdagascar, Majawi, Ivlal-
dives, Mali, Mautitenia, Mozambique, Myanmar, Niger, Rwanda, Scntgal, Sicrra Leorre, Solomon
lslandr, thnzania,'Ibgo, Ugrnda, rnd Zambie. Ninc LDCs art in the process of acccding to the WIO:
Bhulen, Cembodia, CapeVerdt, Lao Peoplet Denrocratic Republic,Nepol, Rapublic of Yrnten, Sarnoa,
$rdan, and Vaouatu. Ethiopia and Sio Tbm€ and Principe arc WTO oboervrrs.

9. At lhe Ministeriel Conference in Doha, Qstnr, thd cohfeience egreed rhat LDG uiill not be
obliged, with respe(t to pharmaceutical producs, to implement or apply cerrain TRIPS provisions, or
to flfofce rights provided for ln these pmvisiong until fanuary l, 2016.

10, In Doha' the Minis.terial Conferencc reaffirnred that "tbat the provirions of futicle 66.2 ,.. are
mandatory, landl .,.aBreed that thtTRIPS Council shall put in plece a mechanism fer ensuring the
monitoring and full implementation of the obl.igations in question" (Decision on hnplementation-
Related Isue and ConctrtLs' sdoplcd on Nwcmber 14. 2001, at the Ilinuterial Conftrence, Fourth
Scssion, in Doha, Nowrnbec 9-14, X00l (WIiM|N(01)/I7) S I 1.2).

ll. FDlreftrs,inanutsbell,toaninvestmenlinvolvingmanagementcontrolofenentityrcsident
in one cconomy by arr ent€rpriSc resid€nt in another economy, FDI involvcs a long.ternt relationship
that relleds an invertor's lasting interest in a foreigrr entity. FDI incrarsed by 18 percelt in 2000, but
was erpectcd to decline in 2001 (United Nations Confercnce on Trade and Dwelopment IUNCIADI
200 I ). Although thc llow of FDI to developing countries increased lo US$2{0 billion, more impor-
tantly, lhcsc countries'shate of the globol inflows has decreased over three @R6ecutive years to l9 per-
cenr, the ltresl sjnce l99l. FDI inflows to LDCs hcrerd, roq but with only 0.3 pcrcmt of the global
btal, th€se inflows remain ncAligible.

t 2. In terms of article { of thr Agre€ment betwn the WIPO und the WTO <on<luded in Geneva
on December 22, 1995, which ent€fed inlo force on fanuarl. l, 1g96.

13. A coLl€clive rnarkdocs not distinguish the goodr or services ofone enterprisc from those of
orher enterprises, Rather, it disringuisher the otigin or cornmon chsmcteristics of the goods or services
of diflerent cnterpritrs thal us€ tlr mark unde( the control of its owner (WIPO 2tl0t ).

14. Ir is wrong, ofcour6€, lo claim rhat "not all [intellectuel prolrrt], righrl are individuahsric,"
sinoe "[i] ncreasingly, inventiot and creation takr plue in firnrs where groups or persona may be cited
as co^inventors or co-authors, (oncpts recognized by the Iintellectuel propertyl systenr" (WIPO

2001). Coirrvcntors ard coauthors jointly still hold individual rights-the content and nature of thr
right of a patentec or n$ author do not <hange by virrue of the fact that such is held jointly by tuo or
n:ore people,

15. WIPO u6c$ th€ t€rm "trflditional knowlcdgc holdrrs" to rrfer to all persons rsho creat€, origi-
note, devdop, and pnctice traditional knowledgc in a t€dltionll s€tling and conrert. Alhongh indige-
nous communities peoples, rnd natiorB are tradiiional knowledge holdrrs, not all traditional krrowl-
edge holdcrs are indigmoue (WIFO 200?a),

16. ln tcrms of thc PEtcntJ Act, an invention cannot bc parcnted if "(a) the invenrion was known
or used by othen in this country, or patented or dcscribcd fu a printzd publiration in rhis or a foreign
countty, beforc the invention thereofby the applicant fur patent," or"(b) the invention was patented or
descthed in a prntedpuhhcationin rhis or r forcign country or in public usa or on sale in thiJ country
morc than one year prior to tlrt application for patent in $c Unitcd Sfates" (35 USC $ 102, ernphasis
added).

17, Articlc 52(l) of thc Eumpean Prtent Convenlion rcqurras e palentablc inwntion to be "new."
An inyention i$ n.w if it does not form part of ihc stan of the art (arriclc 54( l)). The'state of the art"
comprises "everything madc available ro the ptrblrc by way of a written or oml description, by use, or
in anyotherway"trcforelilinganapplication fora European patent (ar(icl?54(2)).

lE, Tlis commrttee was established at the 26th Sessrol of lhe WIPC) General Ascenrbly in Geneva,
Sepkmber 26-October l, 20t)0.

UnfairC.onpetitiott

l. As an alternative to an exclusive rights regime for the Protection of nonoriginal

databases, countries can in$tead adopi aD exProPriation model of protection'

2. As an alternative to extending the protection of 8€osraPhical indications,

countries can streng,then the protection against misleading the Public as a forrn

of unfair competition.
3. To protect traditional ecological knowledge against misappropriation, trade

secret protection should be strengthened.

Notes

l. Altetnarive terms in if,tcrnationd instruments include, for trample, 'krowledga innowtions

and ppcti<es of indigcnous and local communities cnbodying traditional lifestyles relevant for the

conser rion and susr6inible us€ of biological diversity' (Convention on Biological Diwrury atticle

8(j)); "indigenouo knowledge (slqrcm and practices)" (Uniud Nrtions Draft Dclaration on the

Ri$hrs of Indigenous Peoplcs, preimbte); "inditenous culrurd and jntellectual ProPertT' (Unitd

Nariom Draft Ded*ation on the Righrs of lrdigenou$ PcoPles, artlcle 29);'community knowledge"
(theOrganizrtion of African Unityt Modrt lrgislation forthe Protecrion of thc Rights of Local Crcrn-

munities, Fflrmers and Ereeders, and for the Regulation ofAccess to Genetic Recources); "lotal and lra-

dirional knowledge" ( Unhed Nations Convdxttion to Cobbat Dcs€rtification in Those Countries ExP€-

riencing Droughr and/or Dcserti6cation, Particularly in Africr, article I6(g)); and .traditionel and

locel tethnologS knowledge, krow^how and practices" (United Nations Convention to Combat Dcscr-

tification, articlca l7.l(c) aod t8.Z(a) aod (b)).

Z. The terms 'traditional' and "uadition-based" refer to knowlad8t sy6tems, creations, innova-

rionr, aad cultural erpcescion* thet have, gencrally, been transmitted fiorn generation to ten€ratior!
are gcnerolly rtgarded a3 l)eflainint to a perticular people or its territory, and continuouslf evolve in

rcspoose !o a chragfutg cnvimnmcnt (World Intcllectual Property Organization {WIPOI 2002a).

1. Thls is io line with thc ur of the term by the WIPO. So knowledge systems, properlies and

other ruatcriale thar arc nor the result of inrellectual creativity in the industrial, $(ientific' lilerery, or

.rt6tic field5 are cxcluded Examplc arc burial sit€E lsngutges, spiritual bclie6, and human remains

(wrPo ?o0l),
4, Sometimes called "folklore" or"arprcssions offolklorciThes€ terms have been argued to carry

nqativr and Euroccntric connotations, sugg?stive of'sornething dead o be mllectcd and preserve4

ralher rhen es pert of an wolving living tradition" tlanke t997). To Spanish-speaking countrieg espe-

cielly,'foltlorc wes rn archaism, uith the ncgatiw connotation ofbeing alsociated with the crcations

of to,uer or superscded civilizetions' (8lalanel 2000).

5, Tlre TRIPS Agrcemenr is lror . ft€€standing agreement but is Anno< lC of the Agreernent Rtdb-

tishing thc World Trede Organieation (WTO). This egreemcnt r€flects the outcome of the Uruguay

round ofGcncrslAgreemant on TariIF and Tladc (GATT) negotiations that lasted from 1986 through

1994. On April 15, rg!l{t, rhe at.€em€nt was signal b7 minislcrs from most of the 125 ParticiFeting
governrnents at a nrr.tilg in M{rlakcs}r, Morocco, lt mterurl inlo forcc on fanrflry I' 1995.

6. The following inttllcctual prcpcrry righte arc covcred specifically by the TRIPS Agrcernent:

copyrighr, rrlsred rigbrs Ohe righu of pa'formcrs, bmadcrsters, and producers of sund rtcordings)'

p6r€flt;, trademsrkc, geographical indicatiom of origin, semiconductor chip ropographies, and uofair

comP€tition.
7, Therc are no \,\rTO de{initions of '?eveloped" and "derrelopingl courttrles, Members announce

for themeelrres whethcr they arc'demloged" or'dcv€loping- countries But other D€mbcrs can (hal-

lcngc rbe dccision of a mctnbcr to make use ofprovisiona aimed at assisting developing countries-
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19. For axamplc, one crn arSue rhat a $ubstantiw conscnt or disclosure requiremcnt violdt€s thc
principleof nondisiriorinatiofl as to subject matter, which is implicitin article 27.t of theTRIPS
Agr€emehl,

?0. furicle19.l of theTRIPSAgrecmentsripulatisdisclosuteof the parented inventionandthe
bcst majrod rc perform it. In additioo, mcmber states are a.llorrtd 0o request infornration about fur-
eign petent applications and granb (arliclq 29.2).

21. ThismechanismirknowntothcTRIPSAgrecment:setrrticlc34inrespectofthersyers€bur-
den of proof rn civil proceedings relating to procesJ perent6.

22. ln terms of the Uniform Domain.Namc Dispute.Rrrclution Policy (UDRP) of the Interoet
C.orpomtion 6or Asaigned Names and Nurnbers (ICANN), available at http;i/www.icann.org/udrp/.
For an cxarnple of a statulory provision authorizing tlte transfer ofa domain name to I tradernark
o+rner io th? cry€nt of cyberpiracy, see 15 USC $ I 125(dX2Xq.

23. Available ar http://w,wipo.int/globalisrues/databas?s/tkporlaliindex.html.
24. tuticle 53(a) of tbe convention ststes thst "European patents shall not be granied in respect of

-.. inwntioro the publicarion or exploibtion of which t+ould bc irontrery to'ordre publi€'or morality
providcd thar the exploiution shall not br dremed ro bc so rontrary merely be cause il it ptohibited by
law or regulation in some ot all of the Contracting, Stats:

15. For eramplg Ttnisia, l967.and 1994; Boltuia, 196E and 1992i Chile, l97B lslemic Republic of

Iran, l97G Mococcn, rgTV A$eria, 1973; Senegal, 1973; Ken)'a,1975 and 1989; Mali, t97/; Burundi,
1978; Cdte d'tvoire, 19781 Sri Lanl.a, 19791 Guinca, t980;, Barbados, 1982r Cameroon, l9S2; Colombia,
1982; Madagascar, l9E2i Rwenda, 1983; Benin, 1984; Burkilts Frsq l9E4; Central Afiican Republic,
l9E5; Ghana, 1985; Dominican Fcpublic' I9A6;7airc' 1986; Indoneaia, 1987; Nigerie, 1988 otd 1992;
Lesothor 1989; Malewl, 1989; Angola, l99G Togo, l99l; Niger, 1993; and hnama, |994. The Tunis
Model taw on Copyrighr for Dwcloping Countries (1976) and the Bangui tat of 197 of the Conven'
tion C.oncerning thc African Intelleccual Property Organization did the uanre, In China the Copyrig}t
L*w of 1999 indlcates its intentiotr to protect fipre63ions of folklore by copyright. But arricle 6 of the
Ilw 3tards merely that "Irlegul*rions for the protcction of copyright in orprcsiom of folklore sha]l bc
esrablished by tbe Sratr Council." Thc €oplright Ordinm<r of 1994 of Vietndm rtaes likrwic€i 'Prc.

redion of ropyriSht gtanled to folklore works ahall be prescribcd by the Gowrnmenf
?6. Art ic le l5(4) formsparrof  theStockholm(1957)andParis(1971)A{tsof theConvent ion-

According to rhc int ntion of the rcvision onferenc€, this arlicle implies tht possibility of gran.ing
protection ro trtditional cultural expressions (Ficsor 1997).

27. An interesting erception to this Seo?rnl ohervation ha,c been noted in rrspect of the tradi-
tional Onge people oI the Andeman lslands in the Bay of Bengll (Norchi 2000), Songs are compocd
for artain occarion* and rheir perfotmafld may be reguested again latcr. Only the otlginal omposer
is $rcn allowed to sing the song. Should arl one else try to do so wirhouthis or her permi$$ion, that act
is treated ae theft.

?E. Forerampla,the*lifeplusTO"rule(copyrightcta!€sto3ub6i$tT0parsafterthedesthofthe
author) introducad for Europc by artide |.I of the Council Direaive 9J/98 of Ottob€r 29, 1993, hlr-
monizlng the terms of proteclion of copyright and certain rcleted rlgh* llnSl O.l, L2ffltg.

29. Thc ltrnis Model law on C.opyright wu adopral by the Committee of Govtrnmemal Experts
convcned by rhe Tuaisien gwerunent in Thnic from Rbruary 23-March 2, 1976, wrlh lhc a6$istanc€
of WIPO rnd the United Nations Educational, Scienrilic and Cultural Organiation (UNESCO). lts
provisiona are tomFatibl€ with the Paris Act of the Berne Conrsttion.

t0. This prtvition is optional, as the llrglion requirmrnt ir tt'pically put of the Anglo-Saxrn
copyright approach, unlilc tht Francopbone drortd'autanr approach where fixation is not required-

31. For oremple, thmugh the usc of paswords and encryption.
52. Forexample,throughchcuseofsoftwarethatlimitsthenumberofcoptectharcanbemadeof

a digital work.
33. The inclusion of tcmporary ("ephemeral") copies wtrhio the raprodurtion right had thc

potenrial of dcfrating lhc ehtre treaty (Vinje 1997). Even tlris Agrecd Statem€nf, unlike the other
Agrced Satcmmts' was edoPi.d nol by consensus but by mdoritlvote.
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34. This geneml obligation leaves an itnportant degree of flcxibility to dre corrtactiriE partie$
whan dreftiog their domcstic lcgislation to draore the types of technologlcal measures that shoukl be
prohcted, the l/pes of sanctions that should bc inrposcd and the gctul activiries that slould be tar-
geted {Reinbot}e, Mdrtin-hdt, and Von Lrwinsky 1997).

35. This provhion rcflects the general rgreement ol1 the rreed to protect c€rtsio lypes of infonna-
tion altached lo rvorko in order to proritle some security for t-heir identificrtion and tracking in open
information nelworks (Rein[afis, I\'levlin-Prat, aldVou Lewinsky 1997).

36, Some nray argue that this prolrcsal irmounts to a new forrn of (indirect) taxation, wliich nray
nake its adoption plitically difficult ln rountries such as the United Stares (Gervais 2001).

3?. This right ir subject to the inrpairmeut test also found in r*pect of the IilnitaC (copynght)

rental righr in th€ TRIPS Agreffient (article I I ).
38. A certilication mark, in terms of the Tiade Marks Act of 1995 (Cth), is a srgn uxd, or intendetl

to be used, to distinguish goods or servlces dealt rvitb or provided iu the course of trade, and certifred
in relation togualrty, dccuracy,ot sofi€ characteustic (suclras origin, rnaierial,or rnode ofnranufac-
turr), ftom other goods or saviccs dealt with or provided in rbe courst of ttade, but not so certified
(section 169). CerUfitation marka symbolize and prornote the collcctive intercst3 of cartain groups of
traders-byprrventing traders whoae goads do not comply with the certificetion process lrom usiog
t}e marlr, the integrlty of those traders whorc goods are certified is maintained (lYi.strnan 200I).

39. The goods rnay indude a widr range, such as fabrics, boomerangs, coolamoos, n€15, ltep's,.teed
and shell necklaces, didgcridoos, musical rerordirrgs, stick+ and sculpturus (Wiseman 2001 ).

{0. The services may iuclude activities such as theerer, dancc, concerts, and rducatlonal artd

tourism progams (Wiseman 200 I ).
4i, The special prokction of rvell-krorvo marks is bared on ertidb 6b of the Peris CoDvenlion, as

enended by articlEs 16.2 ehd 16.3 of lhe TRIPS Agreement. This protection is further rxtended by lhe
adoption of tbe toinr Rccomrncndation Conccrning Provisions on th€ Pmtection of Well-known

Mark, by the Arsembly of the Peri,r Union for the Protection of Indus(rial Propcrty ard the General
Assembly of WIPO, S+ptember 2S-29, l999.The rccomnendation raises clearly th€ level of prorectron
beyond t}at of the TRIPS Agreement rnd extends the *opre of thc subetantive subject matrer b7 deal-
ing, for rlrample, also with busines identifiers and domain names (Kur 2000).

42, For an analysis of the key Unitcd States Supreme Court dtcisron in liro Pems v Taco &bann
505 US 753 ( 1992), in which case the court protectd tbe antbirnre and ddcor of a Mexican fast-food
rcataurent, l€e Dinwoodi€ ( r997).

41. A'false indicarion" doec not corr€spond to the facts-an indir:ution relating to a geographrcal
ara for grcds not ori3inaring in rhai area. An indicatron is false only where it is understood 6 such by
the public in the country wbere tbc indiqtion ie used for auch pr+Iucts (Bacurner 1997\.

44. The term 'appellation of origin" connotes "the geographical rrame of a ountry' region, or
locality, which mrvc ro designate a product originating therein, the quahty or characletirtics uf which
arc due cxclu;ively and essentially to rhe geographie.l envimnmeut, rncluding naturrl and humrrt fac-
mrs' (rrticle 2( I )).

45. Although this definiiion is based orr that of an "appttlation of origrn" in the Lisborr Agrec-
ment, jt io broadcr in one respech lhe TRTPS Agreement protects goods $at drrrve a r€gutirtron fronl

their place of origin without thelr h$ving { quality or other characterlstr( that ir due to that plece
(B.eum€r 1997).

{6, Whether such prior use r+ould ectually destroy the novelty of the invention for whi(h a patent
ie sought will depcnd on thc patent law ofthe counlry in rvhich protcction is sought. Undrr thc Patenls
Act of 1977 in rhe United Kingdom, for exarnplc, use founds an sttack on dov€lt), if rt effects a public

rehasr equrvalenl to pulrlicrtion (Cornisb 200]), The quesuon is rvhelher a skilled worker, bf observa-
tion or enalysis, could disrcver end reproduce th€ inverrtlorr lstnhhwk Beckeri lhrerrt (1919) 36
n P.c. r3 (HL)).

{7. Another olxion is ro esrablish r not-for-prufit corporation (Nordli 2000).
{8. The phrar "a manner conlrary to honest comrnercial ptactices" corrnotes "at least ptac]ices

such os breach ofconrract, bresch ofconfid€hce and inducement to breach, snd includes the acquisition
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of undlsdosed infornation by thind parties who knew, or were grossly negligerrt in failing to tnow,
that such pnctites were involvcd in the acquisirion" (note t0).

49. The use of rhc cxpression'sccrct infirrmation" es opposed ro'undiscloscd information" in Lbe
TRIPS Agrcement does not inrply any dilference in substaoce: it nrerely indicatcs that the righrful
holder of the irrformation iltust lake crrlain rneasures or rnust bebav€ in a certain way to ketp the
information unknowo to thjrd par!ies (note 

'5.01 on drticle 6).
50. The "dghtful holder" of secret information is the natural or legrl pecson who is lawfully in

mntrol of tuch information (nore 6.03 on article 6).
51. It has been argrrrd that traditional intellectual prop€rty models, as supplemented by classic

tra& secrct law, often fail to afford thoce who produce th€ currcnl most q)mnrercially valuable infor-
trration goods enougb lead timc tr recoup tbeir invctmcnb. The risk of market frriJure inherent in thi$
'state of chronic undcr-proteaion tends to keep thc produrtion of irtformation goods ar suboptimal
lcvel" {Rcichman t99l),
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